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bstract

The reduction of NO by CO over H and Na forms of Ru exchanged mordenite has been studied with ruthenium content of 0.2, 1 and 3 wt.%. The
atalysts were characterized with respect to X-ray diffraction, BET surface area, temperature programmed oxidation, and temperature programmed
esorption of ammonia. These catalysts have been evaluated for their activity for NO–CO reaction using a steady state gas laboratory evaluation
ssembly. The catalysts show high activity for NO reduction and almost 100% conversion of NO to N2 was observed below 400 ◦C. The activity
as found to be a factor of ruthenium content, however, Ru-mordenite in Na form was observed to be relatively more active than Ru-mordenite
n H form, probably due to the electron donation from sodium to ruthenium sites. New zeolite phases with improved hydrothermal stability, high
urface area and reasonable cation exchange properties can be potential materials for catalytic reduction of NOx. Introduction of active metal ions
hrough ion exchange insures their high dispersion in zeolite supports, which also offer tailoring possibilities for DeNOx catalysts.

2006 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Nitric oxide (NO) is one of the major air pollutants having
erious environmental and health impacts and their concen-
ration in urban areas has an increasing trend. It is estimated
hat (35–38) × 106 tonnes of NO are emitted from the exhaust
ases of automobiles every year in the world [1]. Nitrogen
xides (NOx) not only cause the formation of acid rains, but
re also responsible for photochemical smog. The removal of
Ox remains to be a challenging problem for both research

nd practical applications. The common methods of NO treat-
ent include liquid or solid absorption, NO reduction by CO

nd HCs, selective catalytic reduction of NO with NH3. Since
980s, intensive research is underway for development of highly
fficient DeNOx catalysts to eliminate NO through reductive

echanism. A range of catalytic materials has been reported for
O decomposition and reduction under lean and stoichiomet-

ic conditions including both transition and noble metal-based
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atalytic materials [2–19]. Catalyst activity, selectivity, stability
nd cost remain the important parameters for this application as
ell. Therefore, search for new catalysts with improved proper-

ies has always been a research interest, both for academic and
ommercial reasons.

Ruthenium has long been recognized as an efficient cata-
yst in both metallic and oxide forms for a large number of
eactions of commercial and environmental importance. How-
ver, its poor thermal stability under the oxidizing conditions
nd low surface area of unsupported ruthenium restricted its
atalytic applications for high temperature applications. Efforts
ave been made towards preparation of thermally stable ruthe-
ium catalysts, including those perovskite type materials [5,11].
owever, such materials often possess very low surface area,
hich is a major limitation for this application. Excellent disper-

ion of ruthenium is possible on zeolites through ion exchange.
t is therefore, worth exploring metallo-zeolites, especially after
he development of hydrothermally stable zeolites phases, quite

uitable even for auto-exhaust applications. Chang et al. studied
he effect of Ru loading on the performance of Ru-NaZSM-5
atalyst prepared by ion exchange with ruthenium content as
igh as 20–100% for decomposition of nitrous oxide [7]. Li
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tion patterns of Ru exchanged show intact structure of mordenite
after the ion-exchange experiments. It was possible to identify
the presence of RuO2 in 1 and 3 wt.% Ru containing samples
where the XRD peaks of RuO2 becomes intense as the ruthe-

Table 1
Properties of original mordenite

Name H-mordenite powder

Chemical composition
SiO2 (wt.%) dry basis 95.1
Al2O3 (wt.%) dry basis 4.83
Na2O (wt.%) dry basis 0.03
SiO2/Al2O3 molar ratio 33.4

EDS data
Si 45.963
Al 2.648
14 N. Labhsetwar et al. / Journal of Molecul

nd Armor also reported that Ru-ZSM-5 is very active for the
ecomposition of nitrous oxide at low temperature [6]. Piertse
t al. studied SCR activity over ZSM-5, mordenite, FER and
EA and observed that mordenite-based catalyst maintain the
ighest SCR activity over the long period of time [8]. They also
bserved that mordenite has the highest overall activity.

The objective of this work is to study the ruthenium
xchanged mordenite catalysts for reduction of NO by CO under
he stoichiometric conditions. The effect of co-cation, viz. Na
nd H on NO reduction activity has also been investigated, while
PO and ammonia-TPD studies were carried out to understand

he properties of these materials for further investigations.

. Experimental

Commercial grade mordenite zeolite procured from Zeolyst
orporation, USA with SiO2/Al2O3 = 33.4 was treated with 1 M
q. NH4NO3 solution for 2 h at 30 ◦C, followed by filtration
nd washing with deionized water. This ammonium-exchanged
eolite was then oven dried at 110 ◦C and calcined in a muffle fur-
ace at 550 ◦C to obtain H form mordenite. The H-mordenite was
xchanged with Na+ ions using an aqueous solution of NaNO3
y following the same process used to prepare the ammonium
orm of mordenite. Ru-mordenite was prepared with 0.2, 1 and
wt.% Ru loading on H and Na forms of mordenite using ion
xchange procedure. Mordenite zeolite was treated with 0.1 M
Ru(NH3)6]Cl3 for 2 h at 30 ◦C followed by filtration and drying
t 110 ◦C and subsequent temperature programmed oxidation
TPO) to obtain Ru-mordenite in H and Na forms. The maxi-
um temperature of 500 ◦C was used for TPO treatment. The

atalyst with 0.2, 1 and 3% ruthenium on H-mordenite were
esignated as RH-0.2, RH-1 and RH-3 respectively whereas the
atalyst with 0.2, 1 and 3% ruthenium on Na-mordenite were
esignated as RN-0.2, RN-1 and RN-3.

The catalyst samples were characterized for chemical compo-
ition using both wet chemical analysis and ICP-AES technique.
owder X-ray diffraction data were recorded at room tempera-

ure on a Rigaku Rint-2200HF machine, using Bragg–Brentano
eometry with CuK� radiation (40 kV, 50 mA). XRD data were
nalyzed for phase identification, presence of impurity phase, as
ell as for structural damage if any during the catalyst prepa-

ations. BET surface area of samples was determined following
he standard nitrogen adsorption method using Micromeritics
SP-200 instrument. Thermal stability experiments were per-

ormed by heating the catalysts at temperatures ranging from
00 to 700 ◦C, under air atmosphere. Isothermal heating of the
atalysts at 700 ◦C has also been carried out to study the thermal
tudy. These post-heated catalysts were investigated by XRD
nd weight loss during the heating as ruthenium is prone to
orm volatile oxides at higher temperatures. Thermal stability
xperiments were also performed using TG technique in the
ame temperature range, mainly to study the possibility of ther-
al loss by the formation of volatile ruthenium oxides. These
xperiments were conducted using Rigaku-TAS-200, Thermal
nalyzer, by heating the samples up to 700 ◦C in air atmosphere.
he oxygen temperature programmed desorption (O2-TPD) was
arried out using BEL-TPD instrument, equipped with both ther-

B
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al conductivity detector (TCD) and quadruple mass spectrom-
ter (Q-mass). The sample was pre-treated by heating at 600 ◦C
ollowed by evacuation and oxygen exposure with decreasing
emperature. The desorption was carried out by controlled heat-
ng in He flow up to 700 ◦C with simultaneous determination of
xygen release by Q-mass.

. Catalytic evaluations

The catalytic evaluations have been carried out using a pure
as laboratory evaluation assembly equipped with precise gas
ow control and heating system. Gas analysis was carried out
sing an auto-sampling PC controlled, MTI-P-200, GC sys-
em and chemiluminescence-based NOx analyser. Some cat-
lytic evaluations have also been carried out using a Bell TPD
nstrument equipped with Q-mass analyzer, and precise flow
ontrol and heating facilities. Catalytic evaluations were carried
ut in a quartz reactor using 0.2 g of catalyst (20 mesh sieve
raction). The reaction conditions used were NO = 1000 ppm,
O = 1000 ppm and balance helium using GHSV = 3900 h−1.
he catalyst was pretreated at 550 ◦C for 1 h in He flow fol-

owed by pretreatment with feed gas for 30 min. The reactants
ere stabilized at every temperature for 15 min and the products
ere analyzed using a NOx analyzer and gas chromatograph.

. Results and discussion

Table 1 represents the data of original zeolite used. The orig-
nal mordenite has high SiO2/Al2O3 ratio, which is responsible
or its high hydrothermal stability. However, the alumina content
s enough for the cation exchange properties. The X-ray diffrac-
ion pattern of H-mordenite and Na-mordenite zeolite and Ru
xchanged zeolite are shown in Figs. 1 and 2. The X-ray diffrac-
ion patterns of H-mordenite and Na-mordenite zeolite used for
he preparation of catalysts matches well with JCPDS database
nd therefore confirm the mordenite phase. The X-ray diffrac-
Na 0.203
O 96
Si/Al 17.358

ET surface area (m2/g) 374.31
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Fig. 1. XRD of H-Mor and Ru-H Mor.

Fig. 2. XRD of Na-Mor and Ru-Na Mor.

Table 2
BET surface area results

Sample name BET surface area (m2/g)

RH-0.2 362.42
RH-1 357.68
RH-3 354.12
R
R
R
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N-0.2 360.04
N-1 355.01
N-3 352.79

ium loading increases. RuO2 peak was not detected in sample
ontaining 0.2 wt.% ruthenium, due to its low content and high
ispersion. The XRD data, therefore, confirmed the presence of
uO2 and unaffected structure of mordenite in catalysts.

The BET surface area results are shown in Table 2, which
uggest the high surface area of catalytic materials even after
alcination at higher temperature. There was no considerable
mpact of Ru loading on surface area, which, also indicate the
igh dispersion of Ru on exchange sites of mordenite. Results
or temperature programmed desorption of ammonia are shown
n Fig. 3. Original mordenite shows a peak for strong acid sites
t 470 ◦C while another peak for weak acid site was observed
t 153 ◦C. A shift towards lower temperature was observed for
trong acid sites after Ru loading, in both H and Na forms of

ordenite. The peak at 470 ◦C was shifted to 395 and 251 ◦C,

espectively, while the peaks also become more intense as the
u loading increases. A very intense peak was observed for RN-
sample, while there is no change observed in weak acid sites

Fig. 3. TPD curve of Ru-Mor.
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Fig. 5. NO–CO conversion by Ru-Mor.
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about 300 ◦C whereas RH-3 and RN-3 shows the same conver-
sion at 210 ◦C. Moles of NO converted increases with increase
in ruthenium content, which is in line with previous discussion
(Fig. 7).
Fig. 4. TPO curves for Ru-Am-HMor and Ru-Am-NaMor.

ith Ru loading. The decrease in surface acidity observed could
e due to the oxidation of exchanged Ru to RuO2 as well as
ue to the interaction of RuO2 with support. Also high calci-
ation temperature can result in aggregation of isolated oxide
olecules into larger particles, which also leads to decrease in

cidity [9].
The formation of RuO2 mordenite was followed by temper-

ture programmed oxidation (TPO) studies. Fig. 4 shows the
PO of Ru-Am-mordenite, the precursor for RuO2 containing
ordenite catalysts. A small peak was observed at 120 ◦C and
broad peak around 340 ◦C. The ammonium complex of ruthe-
ium precursor is expected to decompose and result in ruthenium
etal, which is oxidized to RuO2 at higher temperature. As

he ruthenium loading increases the oxygen consumption also
ncreases. This is in accordance with observations of Chang et al.
6] that small metal clusters formed within zeolite pores require
ore than stoichiometric amount of oxygen to get oxidized.
uthenium present at exchange sites may be oxidized at rela-

ively higher temperature than that is required for the ruthenium
resent as adsorbed on surface.

Fig. 5 shows the catalytic activity of various catalysts for the
eduction of NO to N2 by using CO as a reducing agent. The
riginal mordenite (without ruthenium) shows almost no activ-
ty towards NO reduction. RH-0.2 shows light-off temperature
round 200 ◦C for NO reduction and reaches T above 300 ◦C
90
hereas, for the Na-MOR form, the reaction starts at around
70 ◦C and reaches T90 conversion at 300 ◦C. This indicates the
romotional effect of Na ions on catalytic activity. This effect
Fig. 6. TON vs. temperature for Ru-HMor and Ru-NaMor.

as even more pronounced for 1% Ru-MOR catalysts. The con-
ersion of NO over RN-1 reaches T90 at 278 ◦C while over RH-1
90 was observed at 286 ◦C. The conversion of NO over RN-3
tarts around 160 ◦C and reaches T90 at 225 ◦C. The conversion
ncreased with reaction temperature and reached about 100%
round 350 ◦C over RN-3. Fig. 6 shows change in TON versus
emperature. TON is calculated as millimoles of NO converted
er gram of catalyst per unit time. Maximum 0.7 mmol of NO is
onverted per gram of catalyst per hour. RN-3 shows the maxi-
um conversion at 350 ◦C. RH-0.2 converts 0.5 mmol of NO at
Fig. 7. Millimoles of NO converted per gram of catalyst per unit time.
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It is therefore clear from the catalyst evaluation results that
a mordenite-based catalysts show much better activity than
mordenite based catalysts. Also it is evident that catalytic

ctivity is a function of ruthenium content, which appears to
rovide the active sites for adsorption of both CO and NO. We
ropose to explain this reaction using MVK type mechanism,
ommonly used for mixed oxide type catalytic materials. Oxida-
ion of CO on ruthenium has been investigated in details by Over
nd Muhler which suggest a CO oxidation mechanism through
issociative adsorption of oxygen [9]. However, as the present
tudies were performed under the stoichiometric conditions and
n absence of oxygen, it is more appropriate to follow the MVK

echanism. CO molecules appear to be adsorbed on RuO2 sur-
aces of catalysts, with their subsequent oxidation to CO2 and
eduction of catalyst surface. NO molecules are then adsorbed
n this reduced catalyst surface followed by the reduction of
O in to nitrogen and consequent oxidation of reduced catalyst

hrough replenishment of oxygen. In this way a simple redox
echanism can explain this reaction.
It is interesting to observe the promotional effect of Na for this

eaction. As suggested by Chang et al. [7], sodium cations in Na
ordenite serve as electron donating sites. The donation of elec-

rons from sodium sites to ruthenium sites cause the ruthenium
ations to become electron rich, which in turn, lead to electron
ransfer to nitrogen oxide and weakening of the N–O bond in
he nitrogen oxide molecule. In this way Na promotes the activ-
ty for the second step involving NO reduction and oxidation
f catalyst surface, which seems to be the rate limiting step for
his reaction. We did not observe this promotional effect of Na
or CO oxidation activity of catalysts, which further substantiate
he proposed mechanism. It is, therefore, possible to tailor the
atalytic properties of metals and metal oxides by supporting
hem on zeolites. Further studies on mechanistic aspects are in
rogress as these catalysts appear to be potential for practical
pplications related to NO reduction.

. Conclusion

Ru-mordenite shows good catalytic activity for the reduction
f NO with CO under stoichiometric conditions. Ion exchange
ethod results in excellent dispersion of ruthenium in morden-

te and does not affect its crystallinity, if pH of the solution is
aintained properly during the synthesis. Ru-Mor with 3 wt.%

uthenium content shows excellent catalytic activity, and sug-
ests the direct role of ruthenium content on catalytic activity
or NO–CO reaction. The high catalytic activity of these cata-
ysts is due to the high surface area and excellent dispersion of
uthenium in zeolites as compared to other support, which do

ot possess the ion exchange properties. An MVK type redox
echanism can explain the NO–CO reaction as the Ru is present

n RuO2 oxide form. The Na form of mordenite is found to be
ore active for NO–CO reaction than the H form, probably due

[

[
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o the electron donation from sodium sites to ruthenium, which
n turn weaken the N–O bond. Hydrothermally stable zeolites
ppears to be excellent support for the high dispersion of active
etals like ruthenium while their catalytic properties can also

e tailored by introduction of suitable co-cation. Their surface
rea is also equally responsible for their high catalytic activity,
hile their cation exchange capacity, although relatively very

ow, is very useful for the excellent and uniform dispersion of
ctive cations.
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